Abstract. The physics of mineral grain sliding, which occurs upon dynamic compression of rocks, is investigated by shock loading single crystals of corundum (A1203) and periclase (MgO) in contact obliquely in impact experiments. Energy dispersive X-ray analysis and X-ray diffraction studies of samples recovered from 26 -36 GPa, 800 ns experiments indicated that under certain conditions a spinel phase of composition MgA1204 and thickness _< 20 !.tm was produced at the interface between the two crystals. Although the computed shock (continuum) temperatures were below those necessary to melt the initial oxides, the spinel nonetheless appears to have formed as a result of localised melting, via grain boundary sliding friction, followed by rapid quenching. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) revealed some evidence for such melting. Moreover, the timescale of the experiments is too short for solid state diffusion (during the shock state) to explain the observed spinel thickness, although defect enhanced solid state diffusion, subsequent to loading and unloading, remains a possibility. The results also reinforce other recent observations and theories of heterogeneous deformation in minerals.
Introduction
Observations of the response of mono-and polymineralic rocks and meteorites to shock loading have long suggested that, at shock pressures substantially below those required to induce complete melting, the irreversible work carried out on such media was deposited very inhomogeneously. Theories of shock deformation of brittle minerals such as SiO2, MgO and A1203 [Grady, 1980; Grady and Kipp, 1987] have suggested that, rather than shock deformation occurring uniformly (as implicit in continuum thermodynamics) heterogeneous deformation along shear bands takes place. Evidence for such heterogeneous deformation has been inferred from framing camera photographs and measured in situ temperatures, which were greater than the calculated continuum temperatures, in shock experiments on NaC1, KC1, LiF, CaSO4. 2H20, CaCO3, MgO, SiO2 and A1203 [Brannon et al,. 1983 However, not all shock loading experiments have been interpreted in this way. Experiments on porous mixtures of ZnO and Fe203 which produced Znl-x Fex Fe204 spinel [Venturini et al., 1985; Morosin et al., 1986] were interpreted in terms of a solid state reaction. This interpretation arose largely because the calculated continuum temperatures were lower than the melting points of the initial oxides.
The present work in which we examine the formation of spinel (MgA1204) from corundum (A1203) and periclase (MgO) was in part motivated by the above observations as well as the fact that shock induced spinel (ringwoodite) and garnet occurs in veins of melted material in the shocked meteorite Tenham [Binns, 1970] . In this case the (Mg, Fe)2SiO4 spinel is the product of the effect of both high pressure and temperature. However in the present experiments the formation of spinel appears to be strictly the result of high temperature and not high (shock) pressure. Spinel found in spherules from Cretaceous/Tertiary boundary sediments also appears to have formed as a result of high temperature followed by rapid crystallization from molten silicate droplets produced from a major impact event [Kyte and Smit, 1986 ]. The spinel is distinguished from typical terrestrial spinel by exhibiting high Mg, A1, Ni and Fe203/FeO and relatively low Ti and Cr, with solid-solution compositions ranging from nearly pure magnetite to magnesioferrite to relatively pure MgA1204 spinel. Similar spinels have been found from a late Pliocene asteroid impact in the Southern Ocean [Margolis et al., 1991] . Recently, reflectance spectra data have indicated the presence of MgA1204 spinel in the surface regoliths of two asteroids [Burbine et al, 1992] , and various origins for this spinel were put forward. Perhaps an as yet unconsidered possibility is the shock production of spinel due to impact events on the surface of the asteroids. Our present study demonstrates that MgA1204 spinel can be produced by grain boundary sliding of single crystal A1203 on single crystal MgO induced by oblique impact. Although we will show that the calculated shock continuum temperatures are below the melting points of the initial constituents, we will suggest that grain sliding frictional melting has occurred. The temperature generated via friction at the interface between two sliding crystals can be substantial, even for relatively slow sliding speeds [Jaeger, 1942; Bowden and Tabor, 1968] However, localised higher temperatures (sufficient for melting) almost certainly occurred at the crystal -crystal interface as will be discussed below.
Microanalysis of Recovered Samples
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), optical microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray analysis was initially performed on polished sections of the recovered samples. Extensive analyses did not indicate the formation of spinel from shots 884 and 919, however the energy dispersive X-ray analysis strongly suggested the presence of spinel at the interface between the A1203 and MgO single crystals in shot 905. Table 2 . The values given are averages of a number of readings (as shown) along with the standard deviation, each reading being taken in a slightly different area. Readings at the interface were taken along a line perpendicular to the plane of contact of the initial crystals, So that the area analysed was significantly greater than the 2 gm diameter beam spot size. This enabled estimates of the thickness of the spinel layer to be determined, and also ensured that the results were not merely an artifact of being at the interface but were more likely to be genuine spinel compositions. Slight deviations of the elemental ratio A1/(A1 + Mg) from the theoretical value of 2/3 for spinel were most likely caused by the X-ray beam not being exactly perpendicular to the sample surface (which was difficult to make perfectly smooth). Spinel was not detected everywhere along the interface, but was more apparent where there was some evidence for localised melting (e.g. near interfaces of sections CD and IJ-see Figure 4 (a)). [Burbine et al., 1992] , is shock produced may be more controversial. Nevertheless, our experiments would imply that further consideration could be warranted for the shock production of spinel in these cases.
